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Summer fashion is all about feeling carefree, fun, and cool—in more ways than one. Luckily, 
when you curate your wardrobe with thoughtfully crafted staples from Democracy Clothing, 
your favorite outfits can seamlessly blend between seasons. 
 

 
 
Here’s how you can wear your favorite Democracy Clothing staples to the following three 
classic summer events. 
 
Wine Tasting Trend-Setter  
 
Whether you’re taking a weekend getaway to a gorgeous vineyard or joining your gal pals on a 
day trip to a local winery, wine tasting is a great way to spend a mild summer day. A winery 
tour often includes a bit of walking and standing, so you’ll want to wear an outfit that blends 
comfort and class. Try styling a flattering pair of colored jeans with an elevated footwear choice 
and subtle jewelry for a chic, comfortable outfit. 
  
For black jeans that pair well with a comfortable wedge heel and a crisp glass of rosé, wear the 
flattering “Ab”solution® Skyrise Sailor Button Cropped Fray Hem Wide Leg Jean to your summer 
wine-tasting experience. 
 
Outdoor Concert Couture 
  
Enjoying live music under blue skies is one of the best ways to spend a summer weekend. A 
great outdoor concert outfit is equal parts stylish and functional. Let’s face it—outdoor concerts 
can get hot, so an outfit that helps you feel gorgeous while offering breathability will let you 

https://democracyclothing.com/collections/colored-jeans
https://democracyclothing.com/


make the most of your evening. Luckily, Democracy Clothing designs wide leg cargo pants 
women love for their breathability, functionality, and flattering style.  
 
For your next outdoor concert, style the “Ab”solution® Skyrise Double Patch Pocket Wide Leg 
Utility Pant with a chic band tee shirt or structured camisole. These eye-catching pants are 
crafted from woven stretch poplin, a fabric known for its breathability and durability, so you 
can dance the night away in style without breaking a sweat. 
 
Backyard BBQ Babe 
 
Who doesn’t love hotdogs, hamburgers, fruit salad, and lemonade? Planning a backyard BBQ is 
a fun and family-friendly way to get your friends together, share a meal, and make memories. 
For a stylish BBQ-ready outfit, opt for well-fitting, casual clothes that make you feel like the 
best version of yourself. Finding clothing that celebrates you, from jeans for tall women to 
petite pant options, is a breeze with Democracy Clothing. 
 
To bring a side dish of style to your next backyard gathering, wear your favorite “Ab”solution® 
bottoms with a bubble sleeve shirt adorned with crochet detailing. A feminine top will 
complement the figure-loving fit of your Democracy Clothing bottoms perfectly so you can look 
great and feel comfortable all day long.  
 
Stay chic and cool this summer with outfits that help you feel your best. For wardrobe staples 
you can wear to everything, from casual BBQs to elegant wine tastings, Democracy Clothing has 
you covered. 
 
Say hello to summer fashion with fresh styles from Democracy Clothing  
at https://democracyclothing.com/  
 
Original Source: https://bit.ly/4dL1kB3  
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